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PEB-n semicrystalline poly(ethylene±butene) random copolymers may become
important in industrial applications because of their capability to modify the
paraf®n crystals and to improve the viscoelastic properties of crude oil and
re®ned fuel. The copolymer±paraf®n interaction is rather complex and is not yet
understood. Therefore, these polymers may also be of much interest in basic
research. Systematic small-angle neutron scattering investigations of different
polymer±paraf®n systems have shown that PEB-n copolymers are selective in
their paraf®n-modi®cation capacity, depending on the crystalline degree which
is tuned by the number `n' of ethyl side branches/100 backbone C atoms. Two
mechanisms of polymer±paraf®n interaction have been identi®ed: on the one
hand, co-crystallization of the paraf®n and copolymer within thin platelets
occurs as a consequence of a good ®t between the self-assembling properties of
the investigated polymer/paraf®n pairs (PEB-7.5/C36 and PEB-11/C24); on the
other hand, primordial polymer aggregates act as a template for a subsequent
paraf®n crystallization when the polymer has a higher self-assembling point
(PEB-7.5/C24) than the paraf®n. Both mechanisms were found for the PEB-7.5/
C30 mixture.
1. Introduction
Under wintry conditions, middle distillate fuel can clog ®lters
by precipitating large paraf®n crystals and thereby prevent
engine operation. Polymeric additives can interact favorably
with paraf®n (long-chain CnH2n+2 alkanes or simply Cn) and
modify the crystal morphology to smaller units. The
mechanism of polymer and paraf®n interaction is still not
understood. In dilute solutions of decane, diblock copolymers
of polyethylene and poly(ethylene±propylene) (PE-PEP) or
poly(ethylene±butene) (PE-PEB) spontaneously assemble to
form hairy platelets (Richter et al., 1997; Lin & Gast, 1997),
the perpendicular dimensions of which are controlled by the
molecular weight and the ratio of the two block lengths. This
process is driven by the crystallization of the PE blocks,
forming a core which is surrounded by amorphous PEP or
PEB brushes. This structure provides a large surface area for
the nucleation of paraf®n (Leube et al., 2000; Monkenbusch et
al., 2000). These observations stimulated further exploration
of other polymer architectures representing a combination of
semicrystalline and amorphous segments in an alternating
manner. Virtually, random copolymers of ethylene and butene
(designated as PEB-n with `n' the number of ethyl side
branches/100 backbone carbons) are promising candidates.
Small-angle neutron scattering (SANS) experiments have
shown that in solution these copolymers form needle-shape
objects in the low-temperature range and that the transition
temperature becomes lower with increasing n (Schwahn et al.,
2002a; Ashbaugh et al., 2002). Depending on the graded
ethylene content of the backbone, i.e. on n and therefore on
the crystalline degree, the needles are either rather open, as in
the case of the PEB-11 copolymer, or built up by alternating
amorphous±crystalline sequences, as in the case of the higher
crystalline PEB-7.5 copolymer.
Structures of different PEB-n polymer±paraf®n systems
obtained from systematic SANS investigation were previously
summarized in terms of `structural diagrams' represented in
temperature versus wax volume-fraction maps (Ashbaugh et
al., 2002). It was shown that the modi®cation of the paraf®n
crystal is strongly determined by the crystalline degree of the
PEB-n copolymers. A high polymer ef®ciency was observed in
the case of a good ®t between the self-assembling tempera-
tures of the investigated polymer/paraf®n pairs (PEB-7.5/C36
and PEB-11/C24) and the ef®ciency became markedly reduced
when the polymer had a higher self-assembling temperature
than the paraf®n (PEB-7.5/C24).
In this paper we will present the aggregation behavior of the
PEB-7.5 copolymer alone and in combination with the C36, C30
and C24 paraf®ns in decane. We applied the SANS contrast-
variation technique in order to specify the conformation of the
1 This paper was presented at the XIIth International Conference on Small-
Angle Scattering, Venice, Italy, 25±29 August 2002.
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copolymer and paraf®n separately. The aggregated structures
will be identi®ed by a semi-quantitative interpretation of the
data in terms of power laws. The common aggregation
mechanisms will be discussed for each of the paraf®n/polymer
combinations in parallel with the analysis of the precipitation
temperature of both materials in decane.
2. Theory
The scattering cross section d/d
(Q) of a multi-component
system can be described in terms of partial structure factors
Sij(Q); for a ternary system d/d
(Q) is represented by
d=d
Q  p ÿ s2SppQ  2p ÿ sw ÿ sSpwQ
 w ÿ s2SwwQ; 1
where Q is the modulus of the scattering vector, 4sin/ with
 being half the scattering angle and  being the wavelength,
subscripts p and w indicate the polymer and paraf®n (wax),
respectively, and the solvent s was chosen as the reference
component. The factor ij = (i ÿ j) represents the differ-
ence between the coherent scattering length densities of the
components i and j and is proportional to the scattering
contrast. The scattering-length density  of all three compo-
nents can be changed within given limits by hydrogenation or
deuteration. This allows preparation of samples with either the
polymer [Spp(Q) (w ÿ s = 0)] or the paraf®n [Sww(Q) (p ÿ
s = 0)] `visible'.
At high temperatures, the polymer and paraf®n molecules
are dissolved and provide scattering from the single units. At
low temperature, large objects are formed by crystallization.
The scattering from those objects can often be characterized
by power laws according to
d=d
Q ’ Qÿ; 2
with the exponent  being characteristic for certain spatial
arrangements (Higgins & Benoit, 1994). For single polymers,
one ®nds  = 1/ (Flory exponent  = 3/5) at large Q for
swollen chains in a good solvent, and  = 2 for chains in -
solvent condition. For aggregated structures, one ®nds  = 1
for rods and  = 2 for platelets. Aggregates representing large
three-dimensional objects (R > 1/Q) with sharp interfaces give
rise to Porod scattering with  = 4. Exponents of  < 3 and 3 <
 < 4 can represent mass or surface fractal structures, while  >
4 may be characteristic for diffuse interfaces.
3. Experiment
Random copolymers of ethylene and butene of well de®ned
molecular weight and composition were prepared by anionic
polymerization of butadiene with random alternation of 1,4-
and 1,2-monomers (Morton & Fetters, 1975). Hydrogenation
then lead to ethyl side branches of an otherwise linear PE,
denoted PEB-n. The ethyl-side-branch content was checked
by nuclear magnetic resonance. The copolymer PEB-n with
n = 7.5 had a molecular weight of about 6 kg molÿ1.
The SANS experiments were performed at the FRJ-2
research reactor in JuÈ lich in a Q range of 0.002 < Q < 0.14 AÊ ÿ1.
The data were corrected for scattering from an empty cell and
calibrated in absolute units by a Lupolen secondary standard
(Schwahn et al., 1990). The self-assembling behavior of PEB-
7.5 in decane was established by investigating a 1% polymer
solution over a large temperature range, between the single-
coil and the aggregate regime (from 358 to 253 K). Several
solutions of PEB-7.5 copolymer and C24, C30 or C36 paraf®ns
were then explored. Two paraf®n volume fractions (wax = 0.5
and 4%) were mixed with 0.6% polymer for each of the
paraf®ns studied. The solutions were ®rst heated to 358 K to
measure the polymer and paraf®n single-chain conformation
and were then gradually cooled to explore the aggregation
behavior. The samples with C24, C30 and C36 were investigated
down to 253, 263 and 273 K, respectively. In order to achieve
maximum contrast and to minimize the incoherent back-
ground, the solutions were always prepared in deuterated
decane (d-22). The contrast conditions were chosen according
to equation (1) in order to study separately (i) the polymer
conformation and (ii) the paraf®n conformation within the
aggregates, e.g. (i) fully protonated polymers and matched
paraf®n molecules (w = s), and (ii) protonated paraf®n and
matched polymers (p = s).
4. Results and discussion
Fig. 1 displays the scattering pro®les of a 1% PEB-7.5 copo-
lymer solution in d-22 measured at temperatures between 358
and 253 K. Self-assembly starts at a rather high temperature,
above 313 K, and shows a multiple evolution: (i) the formation
of large compact aggregates at 314 K, as proven by the Porod-
like scattering at low Q, which coarsen or decrease in size at
decreasing temperature; (ii) the evolution of a correlation
peak in the intermediate Q range; and (iii) the development of
needle-like aggregates, as proven by the Qÿ1 power law at
Figure 1
Small-angle scattering cross section from a solution of PEB-7.5 random
copolymers in d-22 (pol = 1%). The solid lines indicate the asymptotic
power law scattering behavior according to equation (2).
283 K and below. The peak denotes a correlation length of
about 250 AÊ , which possibly signi®es a periodic structure
along the one-dimensional objects. At large Q, a Qÿ1/ beha-
vior with the Flory exponent  = 0.6 is observed. Their
intensity level decreases at decreasing temperature as the
polymer single coils aggregate.
Fig. 2 represents scattering pro®les obtained under polymer
(full dots) and paraf®n (open dots) contrast conditions from
two PEB-7.5/C36 solutions. In both solutions the polymer had
a concentration of pol = 0.6%, while in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) the
scattering patterns of the solutions with wax = 0.5% at 293 K
and wax = 4% at 313 K are shown. At lower paraf®n
concentration, the polymer and paraf®n co-crystallize into
two-dimensional structures. The polymer pro®le shows an
oscillatory behavior: a minimum at around Q = 0.035 AÊ ÿ1 is
followed by a peak at around Q = 0.06 AÊ ÿ1. Such a pro®le is
indicative of a polymer brush leaking out on both sides of a
platelet-like core (Richter et al., 1997). For the paraf®n pro®le,
a Qÿ2 behavior is extended over a wide Q range. Applying the
two-dimensional Guinier approximation (Schwahn et al.,
2002b) the deviation from the power law at high Q yields a
platelet thickness of about 55 AÊ . Driven by the paraf®n
tendency to form platelets at high temperatures (Ashbaugh et
al., 2002), the interaction of hexatriacontane with PEB-7.5
thus yields a core structure formed by the paraf®n and the
crystallizing parts of the copolymer surrounded by brushes of
the swollen amorphous polymer segments. For the higher
paraf®n concentration in Fig. 2(b), the same principle struc-
ture is formed but additional large three-dimensional objects,
mainly composed of paraf®n, are nucleated and grow on the
platelet surface.
Fig. 3(a) displays the scattering cross sections of a PEB-7.5/
C30 solution (pol = 0.6% and wax = 4%) measured at 293 K
under the polymer and paraf®n contrast conditions. The
scattering patterns look very similar to those obtained from
the high-paraf®n-concentration PEB-7.5/C36 solution. This
proves again the co-crystallization of polymer and paraf®n in
hairy platelets followed by a subsequent nucleation of large
paraf®n aggregates. In Fig. 3(b) the polymer and paraf®n
scattering patterns measured at 273 K from the second PEB-
7.5/C30 solution (pol = 0.6% and wax = 0.5%) are shown.
Characteristic changes are found for the `polymer' and the
`paraf®n' spectra in comparison with the previous case when a
higher amount of C30 was investigated and remind us to the
scattering of the copolymer in Fig. 1. Both contrast conditions
reveal a correlation peak at the same Q as observed for the
pure PEB-7.5 solution. This proves that the copolymer
dictates to some extent the aggregation behavior of both
materials. On the other hand, the aggregation behavior of
PEB-7.5 changes from needle-like (d/d
’ Qÿ1) to platelet-
like (d/d
 ’ Qÿ2) in the presence of paraf®n. Thus, the
paraf®n and copolymer in¯uence each other's aggregation
behavior. Similar scattering patterns are depicted in Fig. 4
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Figure 2
Small-angle scattering cross sections obtained from mixed solutions of
PEB-7.5 (pol = 0.6%) and C36 in d-22 for (a) wax = 0.5% at 293 K and
(b) wax = 4% at 313 K. The solid lines indicate the asymptotic power law
scattering behavior at low Q. Symbols denote either the polymer (®lled
circles) or paraf®n (open circles) contrast conditions.
Figure 3
Small-angle scattering cross sections obtained from mixed solutions of
PEB-7.5 (pol = 0.6%) and C30 in d-22 for (a) wax = 4% at 293 K and (b)
wax = 0.5% at 273 K. The solid lines and symbols have the same meaning
as in Fig. 2.
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where results from the PEB-7.5/C24 mixtures are shown for
both contrast conditions at 253 K for the solution with wax =
0.5% (a) and at 273 K for that with wax = 4% (b). In
summary, two different aggregation mechanisms are observed,
one of which looks very similar to the pure paraf®n±polymer
co-crystallization.
Now we will discuss all these results on the basis of a
combined phase diagram of paraf®ns and PEB-7.5 random
copolymer in decane. Fig. 5 presents the dissolution lines as a
function of the paraf®n volume fraction for C36H74, C30H62
and C24H50 paraf®ns in decane established by observation of
the cloud point (Ashbaugh et al., 2002; Schneiders, 1996). The
temperature range where polymer needles are formed is
marked as a dashed area, as was concluded from the occur-
rence of the main features in the polymer self-assembling
spectra, namely, the correlation peak and the Qÿ1 power law.
The experimental conditions of the SANS results discussed
above are also marked with symbols speci®c to different
paraf®n solutions. For all solutions (molecule length,
temperature, volume fraction) of which the paraf®n solubility
point is above the polymer self-assembling temperature, a full
co-crystallization of the paraf®n and PEB-7.5 into two-
dimensional hairy aggregates occurs. In this case, a higher
polymer ef®ciency in controlling the paraf®n crystallization
was concluded (Ashbaugh et al., 2002). On the other hand, for
the paraf®n solutions with their solubility point below the
polymer self-assembling temperature, the PEB-7.5
commences aggregation earlier than the paraf®n and forms a
primordial structure. This structure is of needle-like shape
with density modulations along the axis. The crystalline parts
of the polymer needles act as nucleation centers for the
paraf®n and the polymer coils still in solution, which grow
laterally into large two-dimensional correlated objects. Such
an arrangement looks very similar to the well known `shish-
kebab' morphology found after the crystallization of materials
like polyethylene or cellulose from ¯owing media (Barham,
1993). A lower polymer ef®cacy in controlling the paraf®n
crystallization was associated with this mechanism (Ashbaugh
et al., 2002).
5. Summary and conclusions
The PEB-7.5 random copolymer self-assembles in decane by
forming needle-shape objects with a modulated density given
by an alternating crystalline±amorphous sequence along the
axis. The morphology of the self-assembled structure strongly
depends on the precipitation temperatures of the polymer and
paraf®n molecules. Two aggregation mechanisms have been
identi®ed as depending on which component aggregates ®rst.
Accordingly, either a co-crystallization of the paraf®n and the
PEB-7.5 into two-dimensional hairy platelets takes place, or a
polymer template structure is formed ®rst, which then acts as
the nucleation center for the paraf®n molecules.
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